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ABSTRACT 
This research has been conducted to ascertain the validity 
of existing videogame reward categorisations. An overview 
of current videogame reward types is provided and the need 
for further research in the area of videogame reward 
systems is identified. Possible limitations of the primary 
existing reward taxonomy are identified. We propose a 
definition of videogame rewards and present initial findings 
on a partially validated videogame reward taxonomy. 
Future games and gamified applications stand to benefit 
from a categorisation of videogame rewards, as videogame 
rewards play a pivotal role in player motivation. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
While videogames are often considered to be rewarding 
experiences, the types of rewards present within games are 
poorly understood. However, by understanding and 
leveraging the types of rewards existent within videogames, 
videogame developers may be able to enhance the 
gratification associated with play. Similarly, through 
understanding the types of rewards within videogames, 
researchers may gain insight into both player motivation 
and player experience. While a clear understanding of 
reward types will directly inform game design, such 
knowledge would also be highly applicable to gamification 
(the creation of more fun and engaging experiences with 
non-game tasks through the utilisation of game elements). 
The prevalence of achievement systems and scoring 
systems within gamified applications (e.g., Nokia Image 
Space for photo sharing [2], mint.com for personal financial 
goals, Nike+ for fitness related behavior) suggests that 
videogame reward systems are being leveraged within the 
gamification space despite fundamental gaps in knowledge 
surrounding the types of rewards in videogames and the 
ways in which those rewards affect player engagement and 
motivation. The paper aims to review the efficacy of current 
videogame reward categorisations. A reliable videogame 
reward classification system positions the game design 
discipline for further research into the effects of videogame 
rewards. 
2. EXISTING REWARD CATEGORIES 
There has been limited empirical research with regards to 
the classification of videogame rewards and videogame 
reward types, and to date, there is not a validated model of 
videogame rewards. Wang and Sun have proposed 
classifications for rewards [4] that are focussed on the form 
of the reward and the mechanic involved. Their categories 
can be seen to describe specific instances of videogame 
rewards. Within their research they describe eight self-
descriptive forms of reward: score systems, experience 
points, item granting systems, resources and valuables, 
achievement systems, feedback messages, plot animations 
and pictures, and unlocking mechanisms [4]. 
In contrast Hallford and Hallford have designed and 
detailed a taxonomy of rewards that focuses on the nature 
of the reward given regardless of the gameplay mechanic 
involved. Their classification system was developed within 
the context of role-playing games. The taxonomy outlines 
four conceptually distinct reward types: Rewards of Access, 
Rewards of Facility, Rewards of Sustenance and Rewards 
of Glory [1]. 
Rewards of Access allow players access to new locations or 
resources that were previously inaccessible [1]. Rewards of 
Access are typically rewards such as gaining access to a 
new game environment (e.g. a new level or map). Rewards 
of Facility enable a player’s avatar to do things that they 
were not previously capable of, or enhance abilities that 
they already possess [1]. Rewards of Facility are typically 
related to systems such as leveling systems that make the 
player’s avatar more powerful. Rewards of Sustenance are 
given so that the player can maintain their avatar’s status 
quo and keep the possessions that they have gained in the 
game so far [1]. Rewards of Sustenance are typically 
rewards such as extra lives or extra health that help to 
prolong a play session. Rewards of Glory are rewards given 
to the player that have no impact on the gameplay itself but 
will be things players end up taking away from the 
experience [1]. This is quite broad and encompasses a wide 
range of systems including getting points towards a player’s 
score, achievement systems or being hailed as a hero when 
you slay a dragon. 
2.1 EXISTING REWARD CATEGORY LIMITATIONS 
The reward forms detailed by Wang and Sun are granular, 
with each category describing a strict application of a 
reward system. In contrast, Hallford and Hallford’s 
taxonomy attempts to create categories that are inclusive of 
multiple instances of reward. For example, Wang and Sun 
consider experience points and leveling up a single 
category, whereas they are part of Hallford and Hallford’s 
umbrella category ‘Rewards of Facility’. The risk with 
Wang and Sun’s approach is that any instances of rewards 
that are not specifically accounted for require new 
categories to be added to the classification system. In 
contrast, Hallford and Hallford’s taxonomy is such that new 
or unconsidered instances of rewards can potentially be 
incorporated into the existing taxonomy. 
However, Hallford and Hallford’s reward taxonomy was 
developed with a focus on only one genre of videogames. It 
has however been suggested that their taxonomy is likely to 
have some measure of applicability to other genres of 
videogames [3]. Although their taxonomy is often discussed 
in the context of other videogame genres, no empirical 
work has explored how well their categories apply outside 
of role-playing games. 
Additionally, neither Wang and Sun [4] nor Hallford and 
Hallford [1] provide a definition of videogame rewards as 
part of their videogame reward categorisation. This creates 
ambiguity when categorising videogame elements into 
reward types. What is, and is not, a reward in a videogame 
is not a trivial question. As an example, videogame players 
will often speak of in-game behaviors such as exploration 
as being an intrinsically rewarding experience. However, it 
is arguable that when exploring a videogame environment, 
players are engaged in an enjoyable or fulfilling gameplay 
behavior that is a ‘rewarding activity’, but are not being 
provided with a formal reward in the sense that a badge or a 
weapon upgrade might be considered a reward. 
2.2 VIDEOGAME REWARD DEFINITION 
We propose the following definition of videogame rewards: 
a positive return that serves to reinforce player behavior 
within a videogame. The reward offered must be 
measurable within the videogame; rewards extrinsic to the 
game environment such as winning money for placing well 
in a videogame tournament are not considered videogame 
rewards in our proposed definition. We consider cross-
game rewards a special case in that any reward that applies 
outside the context of a specific videogame is not a reward 
for that game per se. That is, if in-game behavior in game A 
results in an artifact being available in game B, then that 
artifact’s availability is not considered a reward for game A. 
For example, in the game Super Monday Night Combat, 
after reaching a certain level you are rewarded with a Team 
Fortress 2 item. While this both rewards and reinforces a 
game related behavior it does not qualify as a videogame 
reward in our definition. The effects of the reward are not 
experienced in Super Monday Night Combat (where the 
reward is earned), while the reward is not earned in Team 
Fortress 2 (where its effects are experienced). Additionally, 
while rewards bestowed upon the player are videogame 
rewards the use of a rewarded artifact is not a reward, but 
rather an element of gameplay. For example, a powerful 
sword given to a player’s avatar is a videogame reward, but 
the use of that sword is not considered to be a videogame 
reward – it is a game element that is a part of gameplay. 
In order to avoid the ambiguity described earlier, our 
definition excludes activities that are in everyday turn of 
phrase considered ‘rewarding’ but in which no formal 
return is given to the player. While an important aspect of 
videogame enjoyment, such behavior is not in and of itself 
a reward. For example, a player may enjoy solving puzzles 
but that does not make the process of solving puzzles a 
videogame reward. However, if upon completing a puzzle a 
player is rewarded with access to a new level, the player’s 
access to the new level is a videogame reward. 
3. REVIEW OF VIDEOGAME REWARDS 
3.1 METHOD 
The aim of the current paper was to explore the efficacy of 
existing videogame reward classification systems. Given 
the potential for greater flexibility, we chose to focus on 
Hallford and Hallford’s system. We chose not to formally 
review Wang and Sun’s system, as preliminary analysis 
revealed rewards that could not be classified within the 
eight reward forms. Examples include winning the game or 
gaining new skills or abilities. By contrast, in preliminary 
analysis using Hallford and Hallford’s system, no reward 
types that could not be classified were uncovered. To 
further assess the efficacy of Hallford and Hallford’s 
proposed taxonomy we undertook a more formal review of 
existing videogames. 
A review was conducted to test the applicability of Hallford 
and Hallford’s reward types across a variety of genres. 
Games that received largely positive critical reviews were 
chosen for the review as they are likely to be games that 
offer a complex variety of rewards. For this reason the 
videogames chosen were based in part on their review score 
on the media review aggregation website Metacritic. All of 
the games that were reviewed fell within a Metascore range 
of 90-98. Games of the same title or franchise were 
excluded from the review. A secondary selection criterion 
was to choose games with which the authors had familiarity 
so as to facilitate an exhaustive analysis. Twenty games 
consisting of five first person shooters (FPS), five action-
adventure games (AA), five casual games (CVG) and five 
role-playing games (RPG) were reviewed. From this 
analysis a list of rewards within each videogame was 
created. Each reward on the list was then classified 
according to Hallford & Hallford’s reward types. 
3.2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
More than one instance of each type of reward was 
identified within each genre, suggesting that there is broad 
applicability of the reward types across genres. Of the 20 
reviewed videogames, 17 videogames contained at least one 
instance of each type of reward. The casual games genre 
included 3 games that had no instances of Rewards of 
Sustenance. This likely reflects the structure of games in the 
genre; casual games are meant to be played for short bursts 
of time, making rewards that prolong play less likely to be 
included. Of the rewards uncovered as part of the review, 
those classified as Access, Sustenance and Facility were 
generally easy to identify with very little ambiguity found 
when applying the definitions. While all rewards present 
across each of the videogames reviewed could be classified 
within the taxonomy, it was observed that the definition of 
Rewards of Glory is relatively broader than that of the other 
types of rewards. 
In analysing rewards that were categorised as Glory, two 
additional types of reward were identified; Rewards of 
Positive Feedback and Rewards of Sensory Feedback. 
These types of rewards are similar to Rewards of Glory in 
that they have no impact on the gameplay itself. Rewards of 
Positive Feedback are flattery or praise from the game or 
in-game characters, communicated in the form of language 
(written or spoken). Examples include an agent thanking 
the player and calling them a hero, or the word ‘perfect’ 
appearing on the screen when the player performs a 
successful action. Rewards of Sensory Feedback are similar 
to Rewards of Positive Feedback, but they use visual or 
aural feedback rather than language in order to 
communicate with the player. Rewards of Sensory feedback 
serve a purpose beyond notifying the player about changes 
to the game state. While retaining the ability to provide 
meaning to the player they are primarily a celebration of an 
event. They characteristically provide the player with 
positive affect or feelings of empowerment. Sensory 
feedback rewards are typified by a dramatic shift in the 
background music or by dramatic sound effects and visual 
effects such as particle systems that emanate from an 
avatar. A good example of Sensory rewards can be seen in 
the game ‘Peggle’, in which, at the end of a level, the 
uplifting song ‘Ode to Joy’ plays while the player’s ball 
gains a rainbow-like trail and emits fireworks. 
Based on the identification of the new types of rewards a 
revised version of Hallford and Hallford’s taxonomy is 
proposed (see Table 1). Rewards of Access, Rewards of 
Facility and Rewards of Sustenance are retained as these 
reward types appear to be applicable across genres in their 
current form. Rewards of Glory are also to be retained, but 
in a revised form. Rewards of Glory are now considered to 
be videogame rewards that do not impact on the gameplay 
itself, and that are quantifiable in the game or meta-game 
through points, achievements, badges and winning the 
game. However, Rewards of Glory do not extend to non-
quantifiable feedback such as praise from an in-game 
character or visual feedback at the end of a level. Thus, the 
revised version of Rewards of Glory is effectively 
equivalent to its previous definition with the removal of 
Rewards of Positive Feedback and Rewards of Sensory 
Feedback. In the proposed revised taxonomy, Rewards of 
Positive Feedback and Rewards of Sensory Feedback are as 
described above. 
Reward Type Characterised By Taxonomy 
Access Unlocked game 
content 
Retained 
Facility Avatar 
enhancements 
Retained 
Sustenance Burden Mitigation Retained 
Glory Score systems Revised 
Sensory Feedback Affective 
visual/aural/tactile 
feedback 
Emergent 
Positive Feedback Flattery and praise Emergent 
Table 1. Emergent, Retained and Revised Reward Types 
By analysing rewards it was also noted that the effects of 
rewards could have differing durations irrespective of their 
reward type. Through observation and analysis, four 
emerging categories of reward durations arose; timed 
rewards, transient rewards, permanent rewards and 
consumable rewards (see Table 2). These emergent 
categories allow for a two-dimensional approach to reward 
typing (e.g. a reward may be both a reward of access and a 
permanent reward). 
Timed rewards are videogame rewards in which the 
awarded artifact exists for a fixed period. An example 
would be giving the player invulnerability to damage for a 
fixed period of time. 
Transient rewards are videogame rewards in which the 
awarded artifact exists in a non-permanent state. Transient 
rewards may exist until the occurrence of certain in-game 
events. For example, access to a weak version of a weapon 
is a transient reward – when the player gains access to a 
more powerful version of the weapon the weak weapon is 
wholly replaced. Another example is a power-up that may 
exist until the player receives damage from an enemy. 
Permanent rewards are videogame rewards that exist in 
perpetuity. For example, a permanent reward is awarded 
when the reward applies a permanent enhancement to a 
player’s avatar, such as leveling up. Another prominent 
example is gaining access to a new area or level in a game. 
Consumable rewards are videogame rewards that the player 
has the option to use, i.e. the player decides when the effect 
of the reward artifact is applied and the reward artifact is 
then removed from play. A prevalent example of a 
consumable reward is in game currency that allows players 
to purchase game items through a shop interface based on 
their personal preferences. 
Reward Duration Gameplay Mechanic Example 
Timed Health regeneration that ends 
after 10 seconds. 
Transient The ability to breath underwater 
only during a specific level. 
Permanent Gaining unconditional access to 
a new map or area. 
Consumable Currency that can be spent on 
other rewards. 
Table 2. Examples of Observed Reward Durations 
4. REVIEW OF ADDITIONAL CATEGORIES 
4.1 METHOD 
As an initial partial validation of our proposed revised 
taxonomy, we re-reviewed the same 20 games and coded 
them according to the new categories of Access, Facility, 
Sustenance, Glory, Sensory Feedback and Positive 
Feedback. In addition, observed rewards durations were 
simultaneously coded as timed rewards, transient rewards, 
permanent rewards or consumable rewards. 
4.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Our proposed additions to Hallford and Hallford’s 
taxonomy are partially validated based on the review of 
games. All of the 20 reviewed games contained instances of 
the new categories of rewards (Positive Feedback and 
Sensory Feedback) and instances of the revised category 
(Glory) were still found to be present. Durational 
characteristics also appeared to be consistently applicable 
across all Reward Types. By using this two-dimensional 
categorisation future research in the area of videogame 
rewards will be able to more accurately isolate the effects of 
specific reward types on the player experience, informing 
both the game development and gamification disciplines. 
For example, understanding the type of rewards that players 
find especially motivating will help with the creation of 
more motivating games and gamified applications. 
While reward isolation is key to understanding the 
individual effect of rewards, it should also be noted that 
rewards often appear in tandem, with multiple reward types 
being applied simultaneously. For example, leveling up in 
the game Borderlands 2 results in a Sensory Feedback 
reward (vibrant sounds and colours), Positive Feedback 
(stylised text indicating you have leveled up), and Reward 
of Facility (enhanced avatar performance). 
During the reward coding process it was noted that the 
Sensory Feedback rewards may be experienced with greater 
subjectivity than other reward forms. For example, a subtle 
sound effect that accompanies a successful action may be 
subjectively more appealing to some players than to others. 
In contrast, other reward forms are arguably more 
objectively appealing, for example, gaining an 
achievement, finding a sword or obtaining a power-up. 
However, we remain open to the possibility that all reward 
types vary in their level of appeal to different players. In 
our future work it will be important to explore variation in 
personal preference for reward types and how these impact 
on the play experience. 
As only four genres of games were reviewed it is possible 
that this study has not included reward types that exist 
outside of these genres. Future research is needed to explore 
the applicability of the proposed revised reward taxonomy 
to other genres. 
5. CONCLUSION 
The development of a videogame reward definition as well 
as a review of existing videogames has uncovered and 
partially validated a new method of categorising videogame 
rewards. Understanding the subtleties in different reward 
categorisations will play an essential role in measuring the 
efficacy of videogame rewards and the player experience, 
as well as informing game design and gamification. By 
defining videogame rewards there is a clearer distinction 
between gameplay behaviors and videogame rewards, 
which appears to be a source of confusion when discussing 
gameplay and videogame rewards. We hope that future 
work will further validate and develop our proposed 
taxonomy of videogame rewards by both assessing inter-
rater reliability and through the use of larger and more 
varied samples of video games. 
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